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WE’RE STRONGER
TOGETHER
We recognize that as your business looks to the future, there are many factors to consider. We
have worked on plans for a variety of recovery scenarios and have situation responses in place for
different phases of recovery. From regional advertising within the NWT to a domestic campaign
to attract visitors from within Canada and, further into the future, to the renewal of international
travel. Each scenario requires a different strategy. And we have engaged partners to help construct
and implement the best plan at the right time. We are ready to pivot our marketing campaigns for
every phase of recovery. In the pages that follow, we outline a variety of advertising and marketing
opportunities that allow you to promote your tourism business and products leveraging NWT
Tourism’s engaged online following, its industry connections and marketing expertise. By partnering
with NWTT on these advertising and marketing opportunities, you can gain access to:

36,000 TO
38,000

unique visitors each month
at SpectacularNWT.com

Maximize
your reach
online

75,864 21,152
Facebook followers

followers on Instagram

Leverage
NWTT’s industry
connections

Target
the right
demographics

For more updated information on the NWT Tourism’s Response and Recovery Plan, click here:
Response and Recovery Plan
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FIVE SIMPLE WAYS
TO STAND OUT
Each of this year’s advertising and marketing opportunities have been selected with you, the
member, in mind. Remember these five tips to make the most of your marketing efforts:

attention to detail

Pay close attention to what you need to provide content-wise for the
opportunity you are buying into to prevent delays.

fresh photos

Fresh photos are important! If you have recent, high-resolution photos
that you want to be considered for use in your advertising activity, or in our
social media (where appropriate), send them along or #spectacularNWT.

testimonials

When possible, gather testimonials from happy customers. If you (or they)
have a captivating story to share from their experience, consider promoting
it via a co-op advertisement. Or share the story with us.

partnerships

We’re better together! NWTT works with regional offices to create

marketing materials that promote a variety of products in one community
or region, allowing you to advertise more efficiently. Work with your
regional tourism office or local partners to build packages.

professional creative

By using Spectacular NWT as the lead brand, your products and business
will leverage its significant reach and strong brand recognition. Creative will
be developed by the communications team to help fine-tune your message.

NWT Tourism reserves the right to edit all submitted
content to maintain brand consistency and quality control.

To purchase an ad or for additional information contact:
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MAXIMIZING VALUE
FOR OUR MEMBERS
Membership definitely has its benefits. At NWT Tourism we continue to support our members in the
recovery and the resiliency stages of the tourism industry. As an NWTT member, your products and
services will be automatically listed on SpectacularNWT.com, one of the first and most influential
resources potential tourists use to plan their trips to the Northwest Territories. You will also have the
opportunity to work with our partners to craft specialized marketing materials that promote your
products, services, and regions to specific target audiences. These opportunities can be tailored to
local audiences for “staycations” during the early phases of the NWT’s recovery, or targeted at wider
audiences in the future, when the time is right. NWT Tourism will also share these materials at some of
the most important travel trade shows and travel events in the country, and use its considerable social
media following to promote tourism packages, regions and products.
NO COST OPPORTUNITIES:
•

Business listing on SpectacularNWT.com. (Example: Accommodation, operator,
attraction, etc.)

•

Up to three (3) packages listings in the dedicated packages or local deals section
of SpectacularNWT.com. (Example: itineraries, excursions, adventures, tourism
products, etc.)

•

Event listings on SpectacularNWT.com.

•

Share your photos: Share your photos with NWTT and they may be featured in our
social feeds, our website or featured in general advertising for tourism in the NWT.
Photo credit given where possible and recognition of your business. Photos could
be used by the Travel Trade for inclusion in their brochures, and also in travel media
stories, to support editorial copy.

•

Share story content at #spectacularNWT: Share your best story of the north or
Tourism Business in the north and the story may be selected to be produced and
published by NWTT. If you have an idea for story content we are open to ideas from
members for new stories or story ideas.

•

Connect with the local market and promote your Northern Staycation. NWTT has
partnered with local media outlets; utilizing radio, print and digital to get the word
out about your unique Staycation offering to a local audience. Contact Robin in the
NWTT office and start promoting your Staycation today.

NWT Tourism reserves the right to edit all submitted
content to maintain brand consistency and quality control.
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OPPORTUNITY A:

SOCIAL MEDIA

FACEBOOK
Get your message out to more than 75,864 NWTT Facebook followers with customized content on
a proven advertising platform. Your business will get the exposure you’re looking for with social ads
that include boosting posts to reach target audiences, both by demographic and geographic metrics.
These boosted posts will also link to your social media page, helping you grow your own Facebook
following. NWT Tourism will provide follow-up reporting with results and performance indicators.
INSTAGRAM
Target a younger demographic on Instagram, where a picture says a thousand words. Engage with
our 21,152 followers and increase your presence on a leading social platform. Social ads include
boosting posts to reach target audiences both by demographic and geographic metrics. NWT
Tourism will provide follow-up reporting with results and performance indicators.
RATES:
MEDIUM

POST TYPE

COST

DEALS

Facebook

Boosted Post

$200 (weekly)

Buy 4 and receive the 5th week FREE

Targeted Ad

$500

*See below for requirements

Local Staycation Ad

$100

*See below for requirements

Boosted Post

$100 (weekly)

Buy 4 and receive the 5th week FREE

Instagram Story

$200 per story

Targeted Ad

$500

Instagram

*See below for requirements

DEADLINE: Ongoing
OPEN TO: All members
AVAILABILITY: 40 opportunities per platform in 2020/21
CREATIVE REQUIREMENTS:
Our social team will create a post on NWTT’s social media
accounts using the content you provide. A minimum of
one photo and description of product, operator or event is
required, NWTT reserves the right to review and edit it to fit
the branding of our social pages. The core content will stay
consistent with your vision.
*For targeted ads, the following are required: a quality
photograph, a simple text description, a link to where to land
the ad, and your target audience (geography, age, interests).
NWT Tourism reserves the right to edit all submitted
content to maintain brand consistency and quality control.

To purchase an ad or for additional information contact:
Robin Williams · robin@spectacularnwt.com
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OPPORTUNITY B:

SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT
CREATION CAMPAIGN

Take your social media advertising to the next level. A member of NWT Tourism’s team will create
custom social media content that highlights your story, an itinerary, specific packages or an event
through our multiple social channels. This opportunity includes:
1. One (1) longform organic story post on Facebook, approximate word count set at 250 words
2. One (1) Instagram story
3. One (1) boosted Facebook post to your selected target demographic, featuring your event,
community or business
RATES: Total cost of this product is $500

DEADLINE: Open
OPEN TO: All Members
AVAILABILITY: 12 Campaigns
CREATIVE REQUIREMENTS:
Our social team will create a post on
NWTT’s social media accounts using
the content you provide. A minimum of
one photo and description of product,
operator or event is required, NWTT
reserves the right to review and edit it
to fit the branding of our social pages.
The core content will stay consistent
with your vision.

NWT Tourism reserves the right to edit all submitted
content to maintain brand consistency and quality control.

To purchase an ad or for additional information contact:
Robin Williams · robin@spectacularnwt.com
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OPPORTUNITY C:

ON HOLD

WEBSITE FEATURE PACKAGES

If you’re looking for some premium online promotion, this opportunity is right for you.
Leverage the reach of NWT Tourism’s website by having your tourism package or
itinerary listed as a “featured package” on SpectacularNWT.com’s packages webpage
for 30 days. Featured packages get two main advantages: inclusion in the Featured
Packages section of the homepage, as well as top placement in the package’s directory.
RATES:
COST

Monthly placement
(3 opportunities per month)

$250

DEADLINE: Open
AVAILABILITY: Twelve (12) opportunities per year
OPEN TO: All members
CREATIVE REQUIREMENTS:
To prepare a feature package, advertisers must complete a package form that we will
provide. When a user clicks on your featured package, a separate page with text and
photos will open with the details of the package and a link to your website.

NWT Tourism reserves the right to edit all submitted
content to maintain brand consistency and quality control.

To purchase an ad or for additional information contact:
Robin Williams · robin@spectacularnwt.com
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OPPORTUNITY D:

STORIES

NWT Tourism’s SpectacularNWT.com website is built around the concept of stories.
This includes stories about the wonders of the Northwest Territories, our rich history and
culture, along with profiles of the NWT’s tourism operators and the amazing experiences
they provide tourists. These stories keep potential visitors dreaming about the NWT.
If you would like to feature your lodge, accommodation, operation or other tourism
product in a story that will appear on the website for three full months, purchase a
“NWTT Partnership Story” or a “Feature Story” and let NWT Tourism do the rest. You can
purchase one of the following types of stories:
NWTT PARTNERSHIP STORY:

FEATURE STORY:
COST

FEATURE STORY

$900

COST

NWTT PARTNERSHIP STORY

$1100

DEADLINE: Open

DEADLINE: Open

AVAILABILITY:
Eight (8) opportunities per year

AVAILABILITY:
Eight (8) opportunities per year

OPEN TO: All members

OPEN TO: All members

CREATIVE REQUIREMENTS:
Advertisers must provide NWT Tourism with
creative brief, the text (300 to 700 words) and
up to six (6) high-resolution photos for use in
the story. To ensure your story matches the
style and approach of the website, our agency
staff may edit the text and photos provided,
you will have the opportunity for ONE round
of minor revisions. The agency will also format
the story and upload it to the site as part of
the cost.

CREATIVE REQUIREMENTS:
Advertisers should have a clear, concise idea
of the story and message they would like to
convey in their Feature Story. Our agency staff
will write a story based on the information the
advertiser provides. (The copywriter may also
wish to speak with the advertiser, to follow up
on any questions.) You should also be prepared
to supply up to six high-resolution photos for
the story. You will get to provide up to four
rounds of revisions on your Feature Story.

NWT Tourism reserves the right to edit all submitted
content to maintain brand consistency and quality control.

To purchase an ad or for additional information contact:
Robin Williams · robin@spectacularnwt.com
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OPPORTUNITY E:

DIGITAL SEARCH ADS

Digital search ads may not look fancy, but they work. Digital keyword search buys on Google are
for the business or regions that want to target consumers already searching for the activities
and products they offer. Let NWT Tourism help you reach those customers by strategically being
included as part of NWTT’s overall digital buy. The importance of investing in search advertising
is a key driver in reaching your customers online. Whether you are trying to be accessible to
your core audience or demonstrate your relevance to a potential new audience, search ads help.
The keywords that you purchase, like an ad, helps Google know you are relevant to an audience
searching for those terms. This is especially important in an industry with competitive products
like tourism. In digital marketing, successful strategies cut through the clutter to get noticed. Give
your audience more opportunities to discover you because the larger your audience grows, the
more you can turn them into customers.
Let the power of Spectacularnwt.com help you expose your brand to your target audience.
RATES:
COST

DIGITAL SEARCH AD
PLACEMENT FOR MEMBER TO
THE NWTT WEBSITE

$1000

DIGITAL SEARCH AD
PLACEMENT DIRECT TO A
MEMBERS WEBSITE

$1750

DEADLINE: Open
AVAILABILITY: Only three (3) opportunities per
three-month cycle, per sector
OPEN TO: All members
CREATIVE REQUIREMENTS:
For Digital Search direct to a members website
you will need the following:
• A functioning website
• The website has SSL certificate, which means
the connection to that website is secure and
encrypted so that any visitors data entered is
safely shared with that website.
• At least one conversion point can be identified
on the website, such as contact us, or other
key actions
• Google Analytics on site, or a website
Content Management System that allows
our web team to add Google Analytics
• Goal tracking available or configurable.

NWT Tourism reserves the right to edit all submitted
content to maintain brand consistency and quality control.

To purchase an ad or for additional information contact:
Robin Williams · robin@spectacularnwt.com
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OPPORTUNITY F:

FLATSHEETS

Do you need a special hand out or information piece to help promote your business or
region? Work with NWT Tourism and let us design a new, glossy two-sided flatsheet
to get your message out. Your buy includes the creation of your flatsheet, which will
feature professionally designed story and package offerings. This flatsheet will be
available for NWTT staff to distribute at consumer and travel trade shows throughout
the year, plus you will receive a PDF version of your flatsheet that you can use for your
own marketing purposes. Let us help you share your message to potential visitors.
RATES:
COST
020231_NWTT Dehcho connection flatsheet_8.5”x11”_March 5/2020_FINAL

Design of two-sided flatsheet

FORT LIARD, TAWNA BROWN / NWTT

$1000

OPEN TO: All operators, communities and regions

Lady Evelyn Falls
8. Territorial Park
and KakisA
A picturesque waterfall highlights this
family campground, with 23 powered
sites, washrooms and showers, near
the small, lakeside Dene community
of Kakisa. Fly-fish for Arctic Grayling in
the spring by the day-use area at the
highway turnoff.

Blackstone
3.
Territorial Park
On the shore of the Liard River,
this scenic campground with 19
non-powered sites, showers and an
interpretive centre is the ideal spot
to stay on the Liard Highway for a
peaceful night’s sleep.

SAMBAA DEH FALLS TERRITORIAL PARK, BEN WEILAND / NWTT

AVAILABILITY: Eight (8) opportunities available

7. To Deh Cho Bridge/
Yellowknife
Take this turnoff to cross the Mackenzie
River on the Deh Cho Bridge and
venture into the North Slave region, with
Yellowknife at the end of the road.

CAMPING

2. Fort Liard
This town of 400 absolutely teems with
bison. Be sure to drop in at the Acho Dene
Native Crafts store to pick up some local
handmade Birch bark baskets.

BLACKSTONE TERRITORIAL PARK, BEN WEILAND / NWTT

DEADLINE: Open all year

9. McNallie Creek Falls
A short walk from the highway,
watch McNallie Creek plunge 17 metres
into a gorge below from
a viewing platform.

4. To Fort Simpson
Take the free MV Merv Lafferty ferry
across the Liard River to visit the beautiful
and historic hub of the Dehcho Region,
which also doubles as a launchpad
for Virginia Falls flightseeing trips and
unforgettable Nahanni National Park
Reserve excursions. Spend a night at the
Fort Simpson Territorial Park Campground,
with its 21 powered and 11 non-powered
sites, washrooms and showers.

To Hay River/
10.
Fort Smith
Take this turnoff to explore the
commercial fishing hub of Hay
River on the south shore of Great Slave
Lake, or Fort Smith and the many marvels
of Wood Buffalo National Park.
Twin Falls Gorge
11. Territorial Park
and Enterprise
Hear the roar from the highway, as the
Hay River plunges over two sets of falls—
the 32-metre drop at Alexandra and,
just a short hike over a well-marked trail
downstream, the tiered cascade of Louise
Falls. Want to soak in the views? Stay the
night at one of two campgrounds, with 40
powered sites.

Jean Marie River
020231_NWTT Dehcho connection flatsheet_8.5”x11”_March
5/2020_FINAL
5.

HAY RIVER, HANNAH EDEN / NWTT

In this quiet community of 77 on the
Mackenzie River’s south shore, you’re
just as likely to hear Dene Zhati spoken
around town as English.
Sambaa Deh Falls
6.
Territorial Park
An all-service campground that includes
stunning canyon trails that take you
around the swift-moving Sambaa Deh
Falls. The park also boasts 20 nonpowered sites, washrooms, showers,
prime fishing and even fossil hunting,
upriver at Coral Falls.

drive The Dehcho
connection
ALEXANDRA FALLS, DARREN ROBERTS / NWTT

12. NWT-Alberta border
Grab a coffee at the 60th Parallel Visitor
Information Centre and plan your
upcoming adventure in the Northwest
Territories if you’re arriving from
Alberta—or start dreaming of your
next trip if you’ve just finished the
Dehcho Connection.

The NWT’s gateway to wilderness adventure is a road trip like no other
Wrigley
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CREATIVE REQUIREMENTS:
Our content experts at Outcrop will write and design
your flatsheet, but will need your suggestions as
well as a selection of high-resolution photos. It
is important that you have packages that can be
promoted. (If you are a community or region, it
is key to include current businesses or regional
themes that the agency can build around.) You
should also provide logos and contact information
for businesses. Three rounds of minor revisions are
included in this opportunity.

GAS

1. NWT-BC border
When you cross the border, you
have officially arrived North of 60.

11

Paradise

Slave River

10 Gardens

Twin Falls Gorge
Territorial Park
Buffalo Lake

12

60th Parallel Visitors Centre

Wood Buffalo
National Park

Fort Smith

Alberta

The Grand Canyon of the North. The crown-jewel of Canada’s wilderness rivers. Whatever you call it, the South Nahanni
River—and the larger Nahanni National Park Reserve—is the Dehcho’s wild world to explore. Ancient canyons, rushing
rivers, and towering spires are all well within reach from Fort Simpson. Fly over the Ram Plateau and touch down upstream

of Virginia
Falls to witness the riverWATERFALLS
plunge nearly
100 metres, making Niagara
look ROUTE
quaint by comparison. ContinueLIARD
on toTRAIL
DRIVING
NORTHWEST
ROUTE
HERITAGE
TERRITORIES’
GlacierHIGHWAYS
Lake to marvel at the
thea truly
Unclimbables,
sheer
spires
only a few
have
ever
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Headjaw-dropping
east on NWT Highway No. 1 on aCirque
wilderness routeof
that boasts
Take the Heritage
Route northgranite
from Fort Simpson
to Wrigley andthat
travel through
This gateway
to the Deh
Cho region
makes an ideal detour for wilderness
1

General Information

NWT parks and day-use areas

There are many scenic and well-maintained
campgrounds and day-use areas along NWT
highways, where you can stop to fish, have a
picnic or stretch your legs with a day-hike and
some sightseeing. All campgrounds and most dayuse sites offer washrooms, picnic shelters and
barbeque pits with firewood. Fire bans may be in
effect during dry spells in the summer, so be sure
to check ahead before starting a campfire.

Highway conditions

It pays to check ahead, especially in spring when
roads can be soft. Road reports are available
through the Government of the Northwest Terries
Department of Infrastructure at inf.gov.nt.ca, on
Twitter (@GNWT_INF), or by calling 1-800-6610750.

Watch for wildlife

1

2

2

7

7

Unpaved highways
summit.
Other flightseeing trips will bring you over massive tufa mounds
or to Little Doctor Lake, whereTrailyou
canNo.unwind
and rivers.
(NWT Highway
7) has more bison at
on it than vehicles.
Deh Falls
Enterprise
Liard River Ferry Crossing
Territorial
Park you have all to yourself. For the
a scenic wilderness lodge bySambaa
a lake
experience, take
aRiver
guided
tour down
Nahanni
by
andfull
Campsite
Mackenzie
Ferry Crossing
Junction the
of NWT Highway
No. 1
Rabbit Creek
and NWT Highway No. 7
Rules of the
raft, canoe
orroad:kayak to truly appreciate the scale of the river canyons and the wonder of remote wilderness
adventure.
Poplar River Crossing

The Northwest Territories is a wild and beautiful
land with adventure awaiting around every turn in
the road. We encourage you to spend some time
in our safe and clean campgrounds, to visit our
spectacular territorial and national parks and to
enjoy all of the site and services offered along the
NWT highway. For more detailed information on
all that there is to do in the Northwest Territories,
drop into one of our Visitor Centres or call toll-free
1-800-661-0788. Here are a few helpful tips for
your drive:

Large animals roam this land. Bison are most
common on NWT highways, particularly along the
Liard Trial. While easy to spot in daylight, caution
should be exercised at night. Take it slow once the
sun goes down.

impressive series of waterfalls. Be sure to have your camera at the ready.

Unpaved roads can be dusty, posing a hazard to
motorists passing vehicles on two-lane highways.
For your safety and for the safety of others, always
drive with your headlights on, pass only in passing
zones, and don’t tailgate.
All NWT highways have posted speed limits of
100 kilometres per hour or lower. Take note,
the southern rule of thumb—an hour per 100
kilometres—won’t always apply here. Plan for
12 hours to cover the 775 kilometres between
Yellowknife and Fort Liard. Also, make sure you
have your seatbelt buckled and your headlights on
at all times. It’s the law.

Things to remember

Check your tires often and be sure you know how
to change them. Bring along a full-sized spare.
Summers can be buggy, so top up your wiper fluid
when you get a chance. In winter, pack a shovel,
flashlight and cold-weather survival gear. If you
plan on driving a winter road, it would be wise
to call ahead to let people know when to expect
you. Be advised, cell service is spotty—or nonexistent—on stretches of NWT highway.

KM 88

KM 330

This phenomenal campground includes a network
of trails that takes you along the dramatic canyon
walls overlooking the rushing Sambaa Deh Falls.
Fish for Northern Pike below the falls or take the
1.5-kilometre hike upriver to go fossil hunting at
Coral Falls.

Situated beside the Hay River canyon at the
junction of NWT Highway No. 1 and No. 2,
Enterprise is a community of 131 within hiking
distance of Alexandra and Louise falls. Find out
why locals call their home “the handshake of the
North.” To visit Hay River or to continue on to Wood
Buffalo National Park, turn onto NWT Highway No.
2 and follow the signs.

KM 124

Wallace Creek

This pretty rest spot includes a short, 15-minute
forest walk north to a small waterfall.
KM 243

Kakisa River Bridge Picnic Area
This popular day-use area just off the highway
swells with anglers after the Kakisa River opens up
and Arctic Grayling make their annual spring run.
KM 243

Lady Evelyn Falls Territorial Park

A picturesque crescent waterfall is the jewel of
this territorial park, located just outside the quaint
community of Kakisa. With more than 20 powered
campgrounds, this is an ideal place to go for a
swim, do some fishing or set up camp for the night.
KM 292

McNallie Creek Falls

This modest picnic area includes a short trail
leading to a lookout platform that provides a
spectacular view of 17-metre high McNallie Creek
Falls and surrounding gorge.

KM 336

Twin Falls Gorge Territorial Park

Pull-off the highway just outside Enterprise to
marvel at the Hay River, as it plunges more than 30
metres over roaring Alexandra Falls. A short walk
downriver over a clearly marked forest trail will
bring you to Louise Falls, a scenic tiered cascade.
Stop for a picnic in the day-use area or stay
overnight at the two separate campground areas
here.
KM 413

NWT/Alberta Border 60th
Parallel Visitors Centre

The giant interpretive sign at the 60th parallel is
the last thing you’ll see when leaving the NWT
at the Alberta. Take a souvenir photo with the
landmark and then pop into the visitors centre for
a coffee, to view the exhibits and to swap stories
with friendly staff. If you don’t want to leave just
yet, pitch a tent in the park’s campground.

a beautiful region of forested hills, mountain foothills, and crystal-clear lakes

Roll onto the MV Lafferty, a free ferry that crosses
the Liard River from 8 a.m. to 11:45 p.m. every day
from late May to late October. Be sure to doublecheck the hours of operations at NWT visitors
centres or by calling 1-800-331-0751, as high or
low water levels can cause delays. In the winter,
you can drive the ice crossing over the Liard River.
KM 0

Fort Simpson

The largest centre in the Deh Cho region, Fort
Simpson (population 1,296) sits the confluence
of the Liard and Mackenzie rivers. Dive into the
town’s rich Dene culture and fur trading history
by visiting its Visitors Information Centre, before
exploring riverfront heritage sites.
Fort Simpson is also the jumping off point for the
incomparable Nahanni National Park Reserve,
which includes the stately Virginia Falls, one of
North America’s most impressive waterfalls.
Established in 1974, Nahanni offers exhilarating
river-running experience, whether by canoe, raft or
kayak. There are no roads into the park and flights
can be charted from Fort Simpson or Fort Liard.
KM 0

Fort Simpson Territorial Park

Overlooking the Mackenzie and Liard river
confluence, this scenic campground is within
walking distance of downtown Fort Simpson. It’s
also near the Flats, a long-time gathering area for
the Dehcho Dene, which includes a giant teepee
commemorating Pope John Paul II’s 1987 visit.

adventure off the Alaska Highway. There may actually be times when the Liard

KM 76

KM 0

KM 192

Continue on NWT Highway No. 1 to cross the
Mackenzie River on the MV Johnny Berens ferry for
the community Wrigley. The ferry runs daily from 9
a.m. to 11 a.m. and then from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. from
late May until late October.

KM 34

Just past the bridge on a small rise in the young,
mixed forest cover, there is a grand view of the
Mackenzie Mountains.

KM 90

Willowlake River

A Northwest Company fur trading post, Fort
Alexander was located nearby from 1817 to 1821.
The Willowlake River winds its way from the Horn
Plateau in the east to the Mackenzie River.
KM 219

Wrigley

Stop here for some good Arctic Grayling fishing in
the spring,
KM 53

Birch River Crossing

A river access road leads to a parking area, where
you can park and hike to a series of waterfalls a
short distance upstream.
KM 102

The northernmost Dehcho Dene community
sits on a high bluff overlooking the Mackenzie
River. Tucked into the Franklin Mountains, this
community of 114 is scenic and serene, with a
traditional lifestyle that revolves around trapping,
hunting and fishing. NWT Highway No. 1 ends in
Wrigley. A winter road north opens up to connect
Wrigley to Norman Wells and other communities
up the Mackenzie Valley.

Lindberg Landing

A quick drive down an access road brings you
to the Lindbergs’, original homesteaders who
operate a private guest home and provide camping
facilities, by appointment only.
KM 105

Blackstone Territorial Park

KM 208

Hay Lakes Municipal
Campground

On the access road from the Liard Trail, turn off at
this campground and take a leisurely walk on a trail
that circles the lake. Be on the lookout for ducks,
beavers and swans
KM 218

Fort Liard

Considered “the tropics of the North” because it
often has the warmest weather and best growing
conditions in the Northwest Territories, Fort Liard
is one of the oldest continuously settled areas in
the territory. Drop into the Acho Dene Native Crafts
store for some handmade moosehide moccasins
or Dene masterworks of art. Be on the lookout for
bison, which are known to roam the town and even
rub up against buildings.

For more information visit us online
BC/NWT border
With a picnic site, full camping facilities, boat and
float plane dock, and a Visitor Centre on the Liard
River banks, Blackstone provides a wonderful
break in your travels. Interpretive displays, a small
travel library and plenty of travel information are
available here.

KM 256

Cross over the 60th parallel and it’s 137 kilometres
to the Alaska Highway.

KM 110

Blackstone River Day-Use Area

Between two bridges, you’ll find a nice fishing spot
and picnic area.
KM 139

Netla Creek

A natural picnic site with access to the river on the
northwest side of the bridge.
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES TOURISM

OPPORTUNITY G:

CONSUMER SHOWS

Northwest Territories Tourism has a responsibility to you—our members and stakeholders—
to ensure any marketing campaigns or sales tools that we use to promote the NWT and our
operators provide a solid return on investment. For this reason, we will always ensure that the
cooperative consumer show program line-up remains fluid, and we are ready to attend new
shows and markets to best serve our members.
At this time, Consumer Shows are planned to go ahead in 2021. If you make a deposit on a
show and the show is subsequently cancelled, rest assured that your deposit will be returned
by NWT Tourism.
CONSUMER SHOW

DATES

Toronto Outdoor Adventure Show

FEB 19-21, 2021

TBD

Vancouver Outdoor Adventure Show

FEB 27 - FEB 28, 2021

TBD

Toronto Sportsmen’s Show

TBD

TBD

Montreal Outdoor Adventure Show

APRIL 4-5, 2021

TBD

Calgary Outdoor Adventure Show

MAY 2-3, 2021

TBD

MCIT Show - Canadian Meetings
and Event Expo

TBD

TBD

NWT Tourism reserves the right to edit all submitted
content to maintain brand consistency and quality control.
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES TOURISM

OPPORTUNITY H:

VIDEO PRODUCTION

Custom video, photo and influencer packages

At NWT Tourism, we are always looking for exciting, new ways to show the world your spectacular
tourism products. Do you have ideas for videos that capture the wonder and beauty of the unique
experiences you offer? Are there influencers you’d like to partner with? Do you want to acquire
new photo assets? Bring us your ideas so we can help make them a reality. Here are some custom
opportunities to get the conversation started.

Video Production

In the past, we have offered a variety of video production opportunities for businesses, communities
and regions. These include highlight packages that sell your experience or attractions with a feature
video tailored for digital and social media consumption. We work with you to develop a concept
and then shoot, edit and compile a finished 3-5-minute NWTT branded video, which includes oncamera interviews and voice-over. We also do a moments package, which captures an experience
with a 1-3-minute video paired with music, but without interviews or voice-over. In each instance,
the videos are featured on NWTT’s social feeds and you receive both the finished video and raw
footage. We also have the ability to do a virtual tour of your tourism product(s) using 360-video,
allowing you to become a leader in your social space.

Photo/Video asset acquisition

Every year, NWT Tourism offers members the opportunity to partner on photo and video asset
acquisition. A video or photo content creator travels to your operation, lodge, community or region
to capture an event or tourism product offering, allowing you to obtain new marketing assets.

Northern/Social Media Influencers
and FAM tours

A popular new way to introduce audiences to your tourism products is to have a social media
influencer share their experiences of your offerings with their large, online followings. The NWT has
many talented photographers, videographers and content creators who understand the North and
can showcase your business, community or region to a national audience. We can also partner with
southern influencers or bring southern media up for FAM tours.
Bring us your ideas to see if we can work together to showcase the Spectacular NWT.

NWT Tourism reserves the right to edit all submitted
content to maintain brand consistency and quality control.
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES TOURISM

OPPORTUNITY I:

TRANSLATION SERVICES

NWT Tourism, and many of its members, have cultivated visitation from
several international markets. We are offering you an opportunity to
communicate directly with these visitors in their primary languages. NWT
Tourism works with some great partners and General Sales Agents that
can tailor and translate your message into Chinese, Japanese, German, and
more, so they can help you sell your products and packages to consumers
in these crucial markets. Let NWT Tourism help you to get ready to market
to these important travellers when the time is right to invite them back.
We also have a very strong partnership for French-language services with
CDETNO here in the NWT. They can assist you in gaining exposure in that
growing market. Bring us your requests and we’ll help you navigate the
international marketplace with the tools that deliver the message you want.

2018년 노 스웨 스 트 준 주 관 광청

포커스 코리아
AURORA TOURS. NET

오로라 빌리지 (AURORA VILLAGE)

벡스 케널 오로라 원더랜드 투어

www.auroratours.net
이메일: info@auroratours.net

www.auroravillage.com
이메일: info@auroravillage.com

(BECK’S KENNELS AURORA
WONDERLAND TOURS)
www.beckskennels.com
이메일: info@beckskennels.com

블래치포드 레이크 로지
(BLACHFORD LAKE LODGE)

이노다 윌더니스 여행
(ENODAH WILDERNESS TRAVEL)

카스바 레이크 로지 (KASBA LAKE LODGE)

www.blachfordlakelodge.com
이메일: info@blachfordlakelodge.com

www.enodah.com
이메일: info@enodah.com

나왈 노던 어드벤처
(NARWAL NORTHERN ADVENTURES)

노스 스타 어드벤처
(NORTH STAR ADVENTURES)

www.narwal.ca
이메일: outdoors@narwal.ca

www.northstaradventures.ca
이메일: info@northstaradventures.ca

www.kasba.com
이메일: info@kasba.com

피터슨즈 포인트 레이크 로지 & 마이 백야드
투어 (PETERSON’S POINT LAKE LODGE
AND MY BACKYARD TOURS)
www.petersonspointlake.com
www.mybackyardtours.com
이메일: peterson@ssimicro.com

자세한 정보는 저희 홈페이지를 참조하거나 팀에 문의하세요:
마케팅 코디네이터: shannon@spectacularnwt.com

spectacularnwt.com
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES TOURISM

CO-OP OPPORTUNITIES
ORDER FORM

PLEASE FILL OUT IN FULL
Name of Company

Company Website





Contact

Phone

Extension

Email







Mailing Address

Postal Code

Opportunities

Member

Payment Method

A: Social Media



 Cheque

B: Social Media Content Creation Campaign



 Credit Card

C: Website Feature Packages



D: Stories



E: Digital Search Ads



F:



Card Number

G: Consumer Shows





H: Video Production



I:

Expiry YY | MM | DD |

Security Code







Flatsheets

Translation Services

Name on Card


If there are multiple choices under the selected opportunity, please
specify which one you would like:

Total:

$

Note: All ads must be paid for when purchased. All ads must be for activities / businesses located in or accessed through the NWT.

NWT Tourism reserves the right to edit all submitted
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES TOURISM

TRADESHOW FORM

PLEASE FILL OUT IN FULL
Name of Company

Company Website





Contact

Phone

Extension

Email







Mailing Address

Postal Code

Opportunities

Member

Payment Method

A: Toronto Outdoor Adventure Show



 Cheque

B: Vancouver Outdoor Adventure Show



 Credit Card

C: Toronto Sportsmen’s Show



D: Montreal Outdoor Adventure Show



E: Calgary Outdoor Adventure Show



F:



MCIT Show - Canadian Meetings and Event Expo


Card Number


If there are multiple choices under the selected opportunity, please
specify which one you would like:
Total:

Name on Card

$

Expiry YY | MM | DD |

Security Code





Note: All ads must be paid for when purchased. All ads must be for activities / businesses located in or accessed through the NWT.

OPEN TO:
Members who sell tourism experiences. Members who participated in the 2019 consumer show program will have first
right of refusal, Members in good standing, market ready operators.
REQUIREMENTS:
25% non-refundable deposit at time of booking. Meals, transportation, accommodation, and marketing collateral are all the
responsibility of the operator. Any excess booth furnishings are the responsibility of the operator. All booths must be paid
in full by January 1, 2021 (depending on confirmation of show dates in each city) or they will be forfeited. No refunds will be
given to operators who fail to attend the show after payment and show date confirmation.

NWT Tourism reserves the right to edit all submitted
content to maintain brand consistency and quality control.
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